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If you need to monitor for changes on a
remote web page, a tool like
scriptmonitor is better. But if you do not
have enough time or are looking for a
more custom solution, this small tool
might be what you were looking for.
Page2RSS consists of three parts: * a
tool that listens for changes on a remote
web page (using the WebClient object) *
a tool that creates a rss file using the
specified template, on your local PC * a
tool that subscribes to the resulting rss
file Output examples: Website-source

Page2RSS Crack + With License Code

=== Page2RSS is a small freeware. It's
fully open-source and can run on
anyoperating system having basic X-
Windows and Java installed. It's able to
track changes on any web-page and
generates a temporary rss-feed which
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you can subscribe to. The resulting rss-
feed can be viewed in several browsers,
newsreaders, email-tools and offline.
Start Page2RSS: The following steps
shows how to start Page2RSS. Step 1:
Download the java zip archive:
"Page2RSS-latest.zip" If you have not
downloaded yet, then click on the
following link (or any other...): Step 2:
After that, extract Page2RSS on your
local directory (for example: C:\Program
Files\Page2RSS\bin) Step 3: Start
Page2RSS: Double-Click on
"Page2RSS.exe" Your program should
start. Current output: === Page2RSS
Version 2.1 (21.02.2005) for Windows XP
=== Copyright (C) 2005 Juergen Knop
(Homepage: If you want to keep
Page2RSS in continuous service (no
start, no end) you can simply copy/paste
"Page2RSS.exe" into "Startup" folder of
your operating system. == Simple
Example == This example shows how
Page2RSS works. === Checking
oldurl.htm === Start Page2RSS:
Website: www.oldpage.com The
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Page2RSS application was developed to
be a small tool that gives you the
possibility to monitor changes on given
web page and create a temporary rss file
(using the template) on your local PC.
Then you can subscribe to this
newsfeed. Syntax: page2rss.exe [target-
rss] [defaulttemplate-file] [title] [/?]
source url of checked web page (can be
a local file too) compare-to a local file
(last checked copy of source-url), target-
rss resulting rss feed (a local file
aa67ecbc25
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Page2RSS is a little tool written in delphi.
It is developed by Michal Grabowski. If
you want to contact with the author of
this project, please see the contact info
on the project page: Page2RSS is
developed to monitor changes in given
web page. So you may use it to check up
to 10 different web pages, make some
changes and save the result back to
local file. You may subscribe to the
resulting rss file to receive the
notifications. Page2RSS executes the
function called CompareUrl, which
checks if any changes occur in source (a
URL of the web page) Compared output
of this function is saved into a temporary
rss file, which is saved locally on your
PC, so there is no need to open web
browser or subscribe to the generated
feed every time you want to check if a
change occured. You may use the
"Compare with..." option to save the last
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checked version of a target URL, or the
"Default Template..." option to set the
template for the rss file. The program
doesn't implement any kind of
prefetching of web pages. You have to
check up to 10 times (by entering the
number of pages using option "Number
of Pages...") some interesting web pages
or search for them using a search
engine. The default rss template was a
bit difficult to create, so there are only 6
of them. To create an rss feed template,
you have to write the name of the rss
file, which is going to be used as a
template for all the resulting rss files
created. It is also possible to monitor
changes on a local file (using the option
"Source..."). Page2RSS uses a specific
rss format (although it was a bit difficult
to create). You may subscribe to the
created rss feed to receive the
notifications of any changes. To
subscribe to the feed you need to
download a RSS reader like the most
popular Thunderbird or Google Toolbar.
This rss file may be accessed using the
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special URLs, called RSS-links: or You
may also use an application like
webmaster tools to monitor

What's New In?

This program is a small filter to monitor
changes on given web pages and
creating a temporary rss files on your
local PC, using a specified template.
Enter a source (file name) URL (a URL of
the web page or a local file), use an
existing RSS-template to automatically
generate a RSS file to feed-add you on
web pages which the program will
monitor. Page2RSS generates a RSS-file
to feed-add you on the web pages that is
checked against the local file (compare-
to-url-file) or built-in RSS-template
(default-template-file). Also take into
consideration that a result can be
empty. This filter even allows you to
filter rss feed created from a given web
page or entering the URL of the RSS-
feed. Also, if the already existing web
page url is supplied, the program will
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scan changes only on this link. License:
The author would like to share the
program with his friends. He only ask
that you do not distribute it under a
released version (free or commercial)
without his written permission. What do I
get: Page2RSS is a small tool, which you
can keep on your PC to monitor certain
web pages of interest for you. It even
creates a temporary RSS file for you.
When the program detects changes on a
website that you have selected, a
notified by e-mail message is sent. Also,
if the web page has been modified since
the last check, the program will
automatically create a temporary RSS-
file for you. If the program detects a
change and the URL to the RSS-feed
saved in the HTML-file has been
modified, the program will update the
feed automatically. The program also
highlights URLs on the web page which
have not been modified. Using the RSS
template file, you can change or remove
any text in the generated RSS file. Using
the compare-to-local-file option, the
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program will check the web page against
an existing web page. That way, if the
web page which has been changed has
been visited, the program will
automatically create a new RSS-file for
you. Local RSS template file and
compare-to file can be different in the
same time. The program will use the RSS
template file then the compare-
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System Requirements:

Processor: Intel Pentium 4 at 2.8 GHz or
AMD Athlon XP 1700+ Memory: 1 GB
RAM Graphics: DirectX 9-compatible
video card with 64MB or more video
memory DirectX: DirectX 9.0c Hard
Drive: 1.5 GB available space Sound
Card: To use the game's Voice Chat
feature, a sound card is required. To use
this game's FFA mode, a sound card is
required with 5.1 channel surround
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